GoTeach 2017
IN FIGURES

A Brief overview of what was achieved globally, in 26 countries, in 2017, in the GoTeach partnership, realized between Deutsche Post DHL Group and SOS Children’s Villages International.

94 ACTIVITIES IN 2017

26 GOTEACH COUNTRIES IN 2017

AMERICAS
Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, EL Salvador, Haiti, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru

AFRICA
Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritius, Nigeria, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda

ASIA
Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam

MENA
Jordan, Morocco
Lithuania

In 2017 SOS Children’s Villages and DPDHL Group also worked together in Honduras, India, Sweden and Syria.

Young People Statistics
4,146
Young People Reached

Young People Provenience

FSB (53.68%) FPC (46.34%)
**Employment Statistics**

- **Internships** offered through GoTeach: 108
- **Job Shadowing** offered through GoTeach: 917
- **Young People Employed** at DPDHL Group: 17
- **Young People Employed** at other companies: 51

**Volunteer Statistics**

- 1,377 Volunteers engaged

**Volunteering Hours**

- 14,347 Hours devoted to GoTeach

**Volunteers Provenience**

- DGF (22.47%)
- Other BU (0.95%)
- DSC (7.13%)
- DHL Aviation (1.75%)
- DEXP (44.07%)
- SOS CV (12.22%)
- Other (11.42%)

**Volunteering Hours**

- Free Time (33.80%)
- Working Time (66.20%)
The partnership covers a wide variety of activities. These can be clustered into the following categories:

**Job Orientation**
- to help youth understand the job market

**Soft & Basic Skills Training**
- to prepare for entering the job market

**Exposure to Professional Working Environment**

**Entrepreneurship Incubators**
- to prepare young people to start their own business

---

**Workshops and Training Sessions**

Workshops and training sessions represent the popular activity types in GoTeach programme in 2017. The young people develop their personal and professional skills such as communication skills, language skills, personal finance, work-related skills, teamwork and many more.

In all 26 GoTeach countries

---

**Camp-style activity**

The greatest benefit is that they can address a large new target group, the youth from remote areas. During the 2-3 days of full agenda of career orientation, there are a variety of activities and skills covered: vocational training, work experience skills and other necessary skills to enter the working world. Employees from different

Indonesia, Mauritius, Madagascar, Thailand, Peru

---

**Career Fairs**

The purpose of career fairs is letting young people get insights on the professional work environment and developing a vision of their future by showing them the variety of career opportunities offered by DHL, their customers and vendors.

Mexico, Madagascar

---

**Mentoring**

Through the mentorship sessions, DHL middle and senior managers provide the young people not only with work exposure and professional experiences, but they foster also personal development, confidence, esteem and leadership skills.

Madagascar, Lithuania, Tanzania, Uganda
Business Unit Tours
Young People visit different Business Units of DHL, where the volunteers show them different departments and job types
Morocco, South Africa, Tanzania

Internships and Job Shadowings
The internship activity is a great learning experience for both the intern and the volunteer. The youth develops personally and professionally, so that after the internship experience they are independent, know better what they want in life and feel prepared for working in a professional environment. The volunteers are role models for the youth and feel the impact they can make on their lives
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Peru, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Madagascar, Mauritius, South Africa, Uganda, Tanzania, Indonesia, Thailand, Jordan

Job Opportunities
In 2017, young people actually started their career at DHL or at another partner organization.
Brazil, Peru, Paraguay, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Mexico, El Salvador Madagascar, Uganda, Jordan, Lithuania

Sports and Fun activities
Stadium tours, city tours, partner company tours, football tournaments, movie nights, vocabulary breakfast, music and painting activities, family day, Christmas activities, graduation ceremonies
Brazil, Ethiopia, South Africa, Thailand

Other activities
Disco soup in solidarity, GoTeach goes Green Campaign, Olympiad DHL Sponsors SOS Family day, Driving license for two Youngsters
MENA
2017 PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT

Countries part of Goteach programme
MOROCCO, JORDAN

592 Young People Reached in MENA

14.28% of all Young People reached worldwide are from MENA

Young People Provenience

5 Work-related Experiences

1. Internships (40%)
2. Job Shadowings (20%)
2. Jobs offered (40%)

53 Volunteers Reached in MENA

VOLUNTEERS PROVENIENCE

3.85% of Volunteers engaged worldwide are from MENA

Volunteering Hours

298

226 Free Time (24.16%)
72 Working Time (75.84%)

Deutsche Post DHL Group
Africa
2017 Programme Development

Countries part of Goteach Programme
Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritius, Nigeria, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda,

2751 Young People Reached in Africa
thereof, 1394 Young People were from Madagascar

66.35% of all Young People reached worldwide are from AFRICA

Young People Provenience

772 Volunteers Reached in Africa
thereof, 368 Volunteers were from Madagascar

56.06% of Volunteers engaged worldwide are from AFRICA

33 Work-related Experiences
- Internships (24.24%)
- Job Shadowings (33.33%)
- Jobs offered (42.42%)

8282 Volunteering Hours
thereof, 5980 Volunteering hours in Madagascar

Deutsche Post DHL Group
SOS Children’s Villages International
ASIA

2017 PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT

Countries part of Goteach programme
INDONESIA, THAILAND & VIETNAM

Activities in 2017

7

243 Young People Reached in ASIA

5.89% of all Young People reached worldwide are from ASIA

5 Work-related Experiences

4

Internships (20%)

Job Shadowings (80%)

Jobs offered (0%)

163 Volunteers Reached in ASIA

Volunteers Provenience

11.84% of Volunteers engaged worldwide are from ASIA

1690 Volunteering Hours

DGF (70.50%)
DEXP (13.67%)
DSC (12.95%)
Other BU (2.88%)

Free Time (23.73%)
Working Time (76.27%)

Deutsche Post DHL Group

SOS CHILDREN’S VILLAGES INTERNATIONAL
AMERICAS
2017 PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT

Countries part of GoTeach programme
Brazil, Mexico, Panama, Costa Rica, Haiti, El Salvador, Colombia, Peru, Paraguay, Dominican Republic

555 Young People Reached in LAAM
13.39% of all Young People reached worldwide are from LAAM

Young People Provenience
- FSP (25.32%)
- FBC (74.68%)

60 Work-related Experiences
- Internships (6.67%)
- Job Shadowings (11.67%)
- Jobs offered (81.67%)

385 Volunteers Reached in LAAM

Volunteers Provenience
- Other BU (3.05%)
- DEXP (51.27%)
- DSC (13.71%)
- DHL Aviation (3.05%)
- DGF (28.93%)

27.96% of Volunteers engaged worldwide are from LAAM

3951 Volunteering Hours
- Free Time (41.43%)
- Working Time (58.57%)

Deutsche Post DHL Group
SOS Children’s Villages International
LITHUANIA
2017 PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT

5 Young People Reached in Lithuania

0.12% of all Young People reached worldwide are from LITHUANIA

Young People Provenience

FSP (0%) FBC (100%)

3 Work-Related Experiences

Internships (0%) Job Shadowings (0%) Jobs offered (100%)

4 Volunteers Reached in Lithuania

Volunteers Provenience

Other BU (33.33%) DEXP (66.67%)

0.29% of Volunteers engaged worldwide are from LITHUANIA

126 Volunteering Hours

Free Time (76.19%) Working Time (23.81%)

Deutsche Post DHL Group

SOS CHILDREN’S VILLAGES INTERNATIONAL